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"GREAT NURSERY TEACHERS EMPATHISE WITH CHILDREN, RESPECT THEM AND BELIEVE 

THAT EACH ONE HAS SOMETHING SPECIAL THAT CAN BE BUILT UPON" 

 

Dear Parents and Grandparents! 

Hope you all had a lovely long weekend and enjoyed Shavuos with family and friends! 

We would like to welcome Maureen into our nursery. Maureen will be working full time with the children 

and is very much looking forward to doing so! WELCOME MAUREEN!  

From this week’s parsha of Naso, we told the childrent how Hashem wants us to be honest and tell the 

truth and avoid taking anything, of any sort, from anyone, without their permission.  

Hashem tells Moshe about the special mitzvah that Aharon had of giving a brochoh to the whole of the 

Jewish People! (Bnei Yisroel) so they can all be blessed and their days would be great! This special Mitzvah 

is called Birkas Kohanim. We still do this in the shul at the end of Musaph on the Yomim Tovim and some 

Daddies give the brocho to their children on Friday nights!  

We also taught the children how the Sedra also explains how the Bnei Yisroel brought offerings to the 

Mishkan. 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday: To start our week off we had a birthday to celebrate at nursery! Happy 3rd Birthday to our Yakira! 

Cakes, candles, presents and more, birthday number 3 has so much in store! Thank you for bringing in  

 

 TLC Nursery @ Nishmas 

NEWSLETTER – 25th May 2018 

Naso -  ָנשֹׂא 

  
 

 ב"ה

We are delighted to let you know some wonderful news! 

Congratulations to our Nay Nay (Naomi) who gave birth today to a 

beautiful little girl weighing in at 7lbs 15. 

Mazal Tov Nay and Ashley and welcome to parenthood!! XXXxxx 

Born on 25th May 2018 
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birthday cake to share with your little friends! Love from all of us at TLC Nishmas! X 

              

 

Now with what the children told us about their long weekend!....... 

 "I played with my mummy in the garden. I went on the bus with grandma to shopping. I got 

carrots and icecream. Pink and chocolate. After shopping I went home. I had breakfast. I had a 

Daniel's party with my mum. Daniel's party was yesterday. Yakira was there!" - Shira Shaina 

 "My mummy and daddy pick Aya up. My brother to shul. My sister" - Natan 

 "I went shopping and I got bananas. I got 5 bananas. I was in the trolley and mummy push it. After 

I bought a banana cracker and a Kinda egg. I go after to the park with mummy and daddy. Tal 

came to my house and we play and after Tal fell"- Oh dear...Samuel 

 "I played with my mummy and my sister with my pony. There was lots of colours, Pinkie Pie is pink 

and Reraty is purple. There was one called Blue and I played with them. I played with something 

else after the ponies. My mummy then made me supper, it was meat" - Yakira 

 "I builded a rocket with magnet tiles. It was small. I did it with my cousin. I had watermelon. I had 

french toast on shavous. When I was playing Maialen came. She went downstairs to mummy and 

she was speaking to mummy. There was a birthday, it was my birthday. Olivia, Maya, Elisha came 

to my house for my birthday" - Talya 

 "I like pop trucks. Daddy buy it. I play my fire engine. I play with my mummy. I play with my daddy. 

I eat a eggy with salmon. I go out to my families. My sister is my Becka" - Raphy 

 "Talya went to my house. I have a potato in my house. I eat challah on Shabbos. Rachelli gave me 

kiddush"- Amira 

 "I saw two tractors on the road. I saw one cutting the grass. It was today when I was coming here. I 

went to the children's service. My mummy was there. I made loads of special things. I went to the 

kiddush service" Benji 

 "I went to the children's service with my mummy and I went to my house. Mummy and daddy take 

me shopping for holiday. I eat apple and jelly. Mummy made the jelly in the house" - Rafi 

 "I go to grandma's house. Amira do the moon. I eat chocolate ice cream at grandma's house with 

mummy and daddy" - Ariella 

 "Next time I'm going to go Peppa Pig coz I am" – Rosie 

THANK YOU SO MUCH CHILDREN FOR SHARING YOUR LOVELY STORIES! 
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In celebration of Prince Harry and Meghan getting married over the weekend, the children made lovely 

little patriotic cupcakes! They poured, mixed, stirred and had another opportunity to squeeze out icing 

   

using a piping bag! They then popped the Great Britain flag on top! WHAT LOVELY LITTLE CUPCAKES 

CHILDREN! WELL DONE! They also made wonderful crowns to pop on their heads and some were 

extremely colourful and glittzy! We had a nursery full of Kings and Queens and Princes and Princesses!  

   

 

Wednesday: Show & Tell.....First up was Jake with Paw Patrol cars "Marshall and Spocky. I play with them in 

the bath in the water. They go like this (demos driving) and down. They go over big big bumps. 

ZZZZoooooom. Red and blue, one and two. They are super pups. I got them from my house. I got more at 

home, Chase and Sky are at home. They are flying" THAT WAS FANTASTIC SWEETIE! Next Emy showed off 

a puzzle box "My mummy made it for me and mummy buy it. This is my toy, I play it at home. The pieces 

go inside. Blue here, so this go here. Orange is square. Purple triangle. 1,2,3,4,5 in here. The star is orange 

and yellow. It's my favourite shape. This one is stuck. I can't do it....there you go!" BRILLIANT SWEETIE! Next 

we had superhero Benji with his cape "It's a cape. Suerman wears it. I'm a fireman. It looks like fire. I fly up 

in the sky, really high. The man on my TV disappeared. He wasn't wearing this one, another one. Mummy 

and Yakira got it, it's red like fire. I'm Fireman Sam, and I can fly. It was my birthday present!" WELL DONE 

SWEETIE! Then up came Joel with a senses interactive toy "I play with it at home, it's my toy. Blue, green,  
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yellow, orange, red, pink. It talks when you play with it. It tells me the colours" SUPER SWEETIE! Up next 

was Shira Shaina with a drawing board "It's a writing thing. I draw a big circle with my mummy. I rub it out 

like this and start again. Mummy buy it for me. It's a princess here and here and it's purple. Pink is my 

favourite colour though, but I like purple and pink. I can hang it on my finger and this is the pen that you 

write...like this" FANTASTIC SWEETIE! Next we had Layla with a lovely teddy bear "It's a teddy...look! He 

sleeps with me all night and then I wake him up and then I would put him to sleep and then I put him in 

daddy's room. Touch it, it's very fluffy. Feel it it's soft" WELL DONE SWEETIE! Then Samuel came up with a 

ball "It's a ball, it's blue. I play football with my ball. I play with my mummy, daddy, my sister and my baby. 

My daddy bought it for me. I like it so much because it is very blue!" SUPER SAM SAM! Amira then showed 

off two little play house dollies "Baby and sister. I play with them in my doll house. It's yellow and pink. I 

play by myself. I play with it at home. Mummy bought it for me" WELL DONE SWEETIE! Next we had Jack 

with turtles "2 turtles. Green and black, because when one day I went to the shop daddy buys my turtles 

and then he comes back home with my 2 turtles. I play in my house with Amy, she's my sister" THAT'S  

        

LOVELY JACK JACK! Next up was Judah with a beach ball "Ball, my mummy. I play at home. Ball is blue. My 

daddy give this at home" WELL DONE SWEETIE! Asher then showed off an etch a sketch "I paint it at 

home. It's orange and green and blue. I play in the playroom with mummy and daddy. I like it" WELL 

DONE SWEETIE! Next we had Ariella show off her teletubby "Poh is red. My favourtie is Peppa Pig. Lala is 

yellow. It say Lala that one. It is teletubbies" WELL DONE SWEETIE"! Then up came Rafi with his Fireman 

Sam back pack "It fireman Sam bag. I go to school with it. I put a penny for Fireman Sam. Colour red. 

Fireman Sam. Albish and Penny. I have Rafi's food in my bag" SUPER SWEETIE! 

    

THANK YOU CHILDREN FOR SHARING YOUR SPECIAL ITEMS WITH YOUR FRIENDS! 

 

Thursday: To coincide with the sedra of the week and the offerings brought to the mishkan the children 

played pass the parcel! We explained the instructions to them. They sat in a circle and we explained that  
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they needed to pass the parcel to the person next to them as long as the music is playing and once the  

    

music stops, the one holding the parcel gets to tear open a layer. Of course, all the children had the 

opportunity to tear open a layer and each layer had a crayon. CHILDREN THAT WAS SO MUCH FUN!  

GREAT PARTICIPATION FROM ALL OF YOU!  

 

              
 

Friday:  'MAD HAIR DAY' Children....your hair dos looked amazing! Thank you parents for supporting Chai 

Cancer Care in Schools Programme through your £1 donation which will go to the charity!  
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Shabbos Mummy & Daddy today are: Tamar & Eitan 

 

 

Book of the Week: Can you sleep Dotty 

Wishing you all a lovely long weekend and Shabbos! 

The TLC @Nishmas Team 

Tracy, Becky, Paulette, Nikki, Megan, Courtney, Kristina, Galit, Nasra, Maureen and Selin 

 

GALLERY EXTRA 

    

  

 


